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Royal meteorological society, London
Bibhogiaphy of meteorological litera-
ture, prepared with the collaboration
of the Meteoiological office, v 1-2, v 3?
nos 1-6 Lond, Royal meteorological
society [1922-34] * v 1-31-6 24cm 2s 6d
per no	0165515
In continuation of the Bibliography of meteorological
literature received in the Library of the society or in
the Library* of the Meteorological office published in the
society's Quarterly Journal from January 1917 to Octo-
ber 1920
A semi-annual bibliography except that the first num-
ber covers the period October 1920-June 1921
PETEOLOGT
Holmes, Arthur Dunham Nomencla-
ture of petrology, with references to
selected hteiatuie Lond , Murby [1928]
284p 19cm 7s 6d	552
1st ed 1920, the 1928 ed incoipoiates a few correc-
tions and modifications
ETHNOLOGY
Dictionnairedesociologie, famihale, poli-
tique, economique,  spnituelle,  generale
Pans, Letouzey, 1931-35 v 1-2 28cm
30fr per fasc	303
v 1-2, A~Avou6
Includes many names of tribes and primitive peoples,
giving generally fuller information about each than Ley-
burn's Handbook listed below For fuller description
see under Social sciences, p 113
Leyburn, James Graham.  Handbook of
ethnography    New   Haven,  Yale  univ.
pr ,  Lond, Milfoid,  1931    323p    maps
22cm   $5 , 22s 6d	572
Dictionary of names of tribes, castes, primitive peo-
ples, places, etc , giving very brief information, generally
only enough to locate the name, about each Reviewed
unfavorably in Geographic Journal 79 07, January 1932
Peoples of all nations, their life today
and the story of their past, by our fore-
most write: s of travel, anthropology and
histoiy . . with upwards of 5000 photo-
graphs, numeious color plates and 150
maps Ed by J A Hammerton Lond ,
Fleetway House, 1922-24 7v il 24cm
61s 3d	572
Paged continuously, Articles on countries, arranged
alphabetically, p 1-5325, Dictionary of races, by N W.
Thomas, p 5327-72, Index, p 5389-430
 Rolland de Denus, Andre Dictionnaire
des appellations ethniques de la France
et de ses colonies Pans, Lechevaher,
1889 666 cols 25cm	9144
U   S    Immigration	commission,   1907
Dictionaiy of races	or peoples    Wash,
Govt   pr  off, 1911	150p    maps   23cm
(Its Reports v 5)	572
"While this dictionary treats of more than 800 sub*
jects covering all the important and many of the obscure
branches of the human family, it is intended primarily
as a discussion of the various races and the peoples
indigenous to the countries furnishing the present im-
migration movement to the U S or which may become
sources of future immigration "—Pref
Popular rather than scientific, has short articles, gen-
eral bibliography, p 8-12, but no bibliographies m the
text, maps, good cross-references
BIBLIOGRAPHY
Ripley, William Zebina. Selected bibli-
ography of the anthropology and eth-
nology of Europe Bost, Public library,
1899 160p 23cm	016572
Also published as v 2 of his Races of Europe
AMERICAN INDIANS
Hodge, Frederick Webb Handbook of
American Indians north of Mexico
Wash , Govt pr off , 1907-10 [Reissued
1912] 2v il 23cm (U S Bureau of
Aniei ethnology Bull 30) $3 572897
"Contains a descriptive list of the stocks, confedera-
cies, tubes, tribal divisions and settlements north of
Mexico, accompanied with the various names by which
these have been known, together with biographies of
Indians of note, sketches of their history, archeology,
manners, arts, customs and institutions, and the aborig-
inal words incorporated in the English language
Accompanying each synonym (the earliest known date
always being given) a reference to the authority is noted,
and these references form practically a bibliography of
the tribe for those who wish to pursue the subject fur-
ther "—Pref
Other publications of the Bureau of
Amencan ethnology contain much valu-
able refeience material on the manners,
customs, arts, language, etc, of the na-
tive laces of North America, and should
be used freely for such purposes For
indexes see under Public documents,
p364
Hodge, Frederick Webb Handbook of
Indians of Canada Published as an ap-
pendix to the Tenth report of the Geo-

